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Pilot Matthew Tortorell with Young
Eagles Will Fell, left, and Elijah
Garland, right

Above: Future pilot and astronaut
Isabella Gallace is a repeat passenger
on Young Eagles Flights.

Young Eagles: A Flight of Firsts
On a cool, crisp Saturday morning in
early November, a flock of Eagles
took flight at St. Simons Island
Airport. A group of 71 young people,
keen on experiencing aviation, some
for the first time, and some as
career-minded repeat travelers,
boarded the lineup of aircraft.
Members of Chapter 905 of the
Experimental Aircraft Association
(EAA) were at the controls, and the
passengers were eager for a 20minute flight over the sunlit island
coastline. The day’s event, called
Young Eagles Flight, is a national
initiative to introduce youth to the
joys of flight and encourage them to
consider careers in aviation.
The veteran pilots were smiling, as
they greeted the excited children
and teens ready for their journey.
But on this day, their smiles were
especially bright and full of pride.
On November 3, 2018, 17-year old
licensed pilot, EAA member and
former Young Eagle Matthew
Tortorell opened a new chapter in
his personal history by taking Young
Eagles skyward for the first
time. The day marked another first: it
was the first time for Chapter 905

Excited co-pilot Elijah Garland

Will Fell is prepared for takeoff.
members to see one of their own
Young Eagles serve as a pilot to fly
others. Even more unusual:
although he was a licensed aviator,
Matthew was still young enough to
be a passenger through the
program himself.
Three years ago, Matthew took his
first flight with the local Young
Eagles and discovered his destiny.
Matthew advanced quickly through
pilot training beginning with the free
initial flight lesson offered to Young
Eagles by the EAA. An internship for
high school students at Gulfstream
Aerospace’s Brunswick facility
further encouraged him, and in his
senior year, he is completing his
high school education at the
College of Coastal Georgia’s
campus as a joint enrollee.
Flying fellow EAA member and
personal mentor Ron Hlozansky’s
Cessna 172, Matthew took 15 of the
71 Young Eagles on their flight that
day. Other veteran EAA member
pilots took the rest of the
passengers, but all were flying in
spirit with Matthew that day.

Glynn County Firefighters extinguish a blaze during a Live Fire Training Exercise.

Training by Fire
Five hundred gallons of diesel fuel, set ablaze in an open field. Thick smoke
everywhere, with flames roaring from an open pit. For most people, this could
be part of their worst nightmare, but for the Aircraft Rescue and Fire
Fighting (ARFF) specialists with Glynn County Fire Department (GCFD), it was
an important opportunity to put skills into practice. Eleven members of the
department journeyed to the Georgia Public Safety Training Center in Forsyth,
Georgia, for a two-day training on November 19-20.
"ARFF personnel are given the basic and advanced knowledge, skills and
confidence needed to safely control and extinguish flammable liquids fires,”
James Hopkins of the Glynn County Fire Department observed. Other topics
included tactics for modes of attack, as well as discussions and
demonstrations of different types of extinguishing agents that could be
deployed during aircraft emergencies.
All eleven GCFD participants hold current Georgia ARFF state
certification. Requirements mandate at least 24 hours of training in specific
issues related to aviation fires, but Glynn County Firefighters don’t stop there.
“All of ours members go way beyond the required standard every year,”
Hopkins added.
Below: A controlled burn simulates an aviation fire at the Georgia Public Safety
Training Center.

Welcome
Leigh Newton
Leigh Newton has joined the
Glynn County Airport
Commission as the new Airport
Property Coordinator. She brings
with her more than ten years
experience with the Glynn
County Board of Commissioners
in Property Development
Planning, Global Information
Systems (GIS) and E-911
Operations. She also worked with
the Georgia Department of
Natural Resources in their
Nongame & Endangered Wildlife
Program.
Ms. Newton is a University of Georgia graduate, majoring in Forest Resources
with an emphasis in Wildlife Management. She will be working closely with
current and prospective airport property tenants, and will assist with
marketing and airport events.

Pilots' Progress
Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and
advanced their ratings at a Glynn County airport.

Above (L to R)

Jacob Caldwell: Private Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)
Matthew McMillan: Certified Flight Instructor Instrument Airplane
Stefan Marsiglio: Commercial Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)
Zachary Skinner: Commercial Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL)
Rob Veach: Commercial Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL) and
Instrument Airplane

From the Archives
The Story That Must Be Told
Aerial view of NAS St. Simons Navy Radar Training School. Courtesy of Larry Wade

During World War II, Glynn County’s airports made significant contributions to
our nation’s defense. Naval Air Station Glynco, now home to the Federal Law
Enforcement Training Center and Brunswick Golden Isles Airport, was an
airship unit that performed convoy escort for merchant marine ships loaded
with supplies for Allied troops around the globe. The Navy Radar Training
School at Naval Air Station St. Simons taught the military to utilize the new
technology to its best advantage. Today, NAS St. Simons is St. Simons Island
Airport, a busy general aviation destination.
In the seven decades since the war’s end, both airports have undergone major
upgrades and growth. As they aged and deteriorated, some of the older
structures were removed. However, the Glynn County Airport Commission has
taken great care to preserve the photographic and historic record of both
facilities. On December 8, 2018 beginning at 1:00 PM, this commitment will be
shared with the public as the new World War II Home Front Museum opens in
the Historic Coast Guard Station at 4201 First Street, East Beach, St. Simons
Island. Many of the images from the airports’ archives have been used in the
Museum to illustrate the story of how our community helped save our
freedom and win the war. Veterans of service at both Navy bases have also
contributed to the story. Many thanks to the Coastal Georgia Historical
Society, its membership and supporters, for the opportunity to share this
important story. For more historic aviation images, please visit
http://flygcairports.com/historic-photo-gallery.html

NAS Glynco serviceman’s postcard. Courtesy of Paul Pribble

To make reservations visit delta.com
To subscribe to Airport Update,
and receive news of special Delta fares available
when flying to or from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport,
please visit flygcairports.com
Select “Newsletter Sign Up” on the bottom of the home page.
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